
 

 

The Amazing Spider-Man #9 (Marvel, 1964) Marvel Silver Age Hero Comic #114.   Origin and first 
appearance of Electro, with a story by Stan Lee and cover and interior art by Steve Ditko. 
#6 most valuable 1st appearance 1964 silver age Marvel comic.  Print run estimate: 200,000 copies. 
Electro (Maxwell "Max" Dillon) is a fictional supervillain that appears in comic books published by Marvel Comics. An enemy of Spider-
Man, he gained the ability to control electricity after being struck by lightning while working on a power line. The character has been depicted 
in numerous Spider-Man cartoons and video games. In 2009, he was ranked as IGN's 87th Greatest Comic Book Villain of All Time.  The 
character made his cinematic debut in 2014's The Amazing Spider-Man 2, portrayed by actor Jamie Foxx.   Electro was created by Stan Lee 
and Steve Ditko, and first appeared in The Amazing Spider-Man #9 (Feb. 1964).   Electro's first appearance, The Amazing Spider-Man #9 
(Feb. 1964). Art by Steve Ditko.  While Maxwell Dillon, an electrical engineer and lineman, was repairing a power line, a freak lightning 
accident caused a mutagenic change that transformed him into a living electrical capacitor. His powers were initially weak, so he spent some 
time stealing electrical equipment from Stark Industries to charge himself. During this time, he was approached by Magneto, who considered 
him a potential recruit for his Brotherhood of Evil Mutants, claiming that Dillon's power rivaled his own, but Dillon refused. The following 
day, Dillon was confronted by a small-time thug from whom he had been borrowing money to pay for the machinery he had needed. When the 
thug drew a gun on him because he had not paid back the money yet, he responded by shooting a blast of lightning through the thug's chest—
the first time Dillon ever killed anybody. Soon taking the name "Electro", he turned to a life of a professional criminal, his first victim being J. 
Jonah Jameson. Electro broke into the Daily Bugle Building and stole from Jameson's safe right in front of him. Jameson accused Spider-Man 
of being an alternate identity of Electro, prompting Spider-Man to prove the publisher wrong. During their first ever confrontation, Electro 
defeated Spider-Man using his electrically charged touch. Spider-Man eventually used a fire hose to short-circuit Electro while wearing rubber 
gloves to protect himself.  

CGC Universal 662 copies / NM+ 9.6 or better = 6 copies / Heritage Auctions sold 50 Copies by 9/2010 
CGC Universal 809 copies / NM+ 9.6 or better = 9 copies / Heritage Auctions sold 160 Copies by 9/2012 
CGC Universal 1099 copies / NM+ 9.6 or better = 11 copies / Heritage Auctions sold 265 Copies by 7/15 
CGC Universal 1291 copies / NM+ 9.6 or better = 11 copies / Heritage Auctions sold 314 Copies by 8/17 
 

 
 



 

 

 
OVERSTREET ANNUAL PRICE GUIDE VALUES FOR EACH GRADE  
 2.0   4.0   6.0   8.0   9.0   9.2  
2017 $132.00  $264.00  $396.00  $1,056.00  $2,378.00  $3,700.00  
2015 $129.00  $258.00  $387.00  $1,032.00  $2,316.00  $3,600.00  
2014 $123.00  $246.00  $369.00  $984.00  $2,217.00  $3,450.00  
2013 $120.00  $240.00  $360.00  $960.00  $2,155.00  $3,350.00  
2012 $120.00  $240.00  $360.00  $972.00  $2,111.00  $3,250.00  
2011 $119.00  $238.00  $357.00  $1,012.00  $2,056.00  $3,100.00  
2010 $118.00  $236.00  $354.00  $1,003.00  $1,977.00  $2,950.00  
2009 $118.00  $236.00  $354.00  $1,003.00  $1,789.00  $2,575.00  
2008 $117.00  $234.00  $351.00  $995.00  $1,723.00  $2,450.00  
2007 $112.00  $224.00  $336.00  $952.00  $1,651.00  $2,350.00  
2006 $108.00  $216.00  $324.00  $918.00  $1,534.00  $2,150.00  
2005 $106.00  $212.00  $318.00  $1,247.00  $1,636.00  $2,025.00  
2004 $106.00  $212.00  $318.00  $901.00  $1,376.00  $1,850.00  
 
HIGHEST SALES = HERITAGE AUCTIONS  www.ha.com 
 
The Amazing Spider-Man #9 Twin Cities pedigree Lot 91011    CGC   NM+ 9.6   May 5, 2011   Sold  $22,705.00‡ 
 
The Amazing Spider-Man #9 (Marvel, 1964) Lot 1012  CGC NM+ 9.6 --  Oct 14, 2005  Sold For:  $10,350.00‡ 
 
The Amazing Spider-Man #9 (Marvel, 1964) Lot 5749  CGC NM 9.4 --  Dec 7, 2002  Sold For:  $7,475.00‡ 
 
The Amazing Spider-Man #9 (Marvel, 1964) Lot 41275  CGC NM 9.4 --  Nov 16, 2006  Sold For:  $6,572.50‡ 
 
The Amazing Spider-Man #9 (Marvel, 1964) Lot 1012  CGC NM 9.4 --  Feb 9, 2005  Sold For:  $6,325.00‡ 
 
Amazing Spider-Man #9 (Marvel, 1964) Lot 6316  CGC NM 9.4 --  Nov 22, 2003  Sold For:  $6,037.50‡ 
 
Amazing Spider-Man #9 (Marvel, 1964) Lot 3274  CGC NM 9.4 --  Apr 3, 2004  Sold For:  $5,635.00‡ 
 
CGC COMICS - ALL GRADED/SLABBED COPIES - CENSUS TO CHECK RARITY  
 

 


